RelaxSing Mallorca
Festival days: 08. – 12. March 2018
Individual pre- and post- extension available on request.
08. March 2018, Thursday - Individual arrival
Welcome meet and greet with welcome drink in the hotel.
Participants with pre extension have the opportunity to
choose between:
- Optional full day island tour
- Optional rehearsal own choir
- Optional friendship concert
- Leisure time
Participants who arrive early this day have the opportunity
to visit the friendship concert in the afternoon.
All participants can enjoy the welcome concert in the evening.
Dinner in hotel.
09. March 2018, Friday
In the morning you have the opportunity to take part in either one of the following options:
- Optional rehearsal for 3-day atelier (only available in a 3-day-workshop-package)
- Optional morning discovery atelier 1/ Music by Chopin, arranged for choir
- Optional rehearsal own choir
- Leisure time
In the afternoon you can choose between:
- Optional half-day excursion to Valldemossa
- Optional attend at the friendship concert
- Leisure time
A free evening is provided on this day.
Dinner in Hotel.
10. March 2018, Saturday
In the morning you have the opportunity to take part in either one of the following options:
- Optional rehearsal for 3-day atelier (only available in a package)
- Optional morning discovery atelier 2/ Cant de la Sibil·la
- Optional rehearsal own choir
- Leisure time
In the afternoon tour to Palma with time to visit the Old Town before the church service.
Followed by participation at a mass in the cathedral
Transfer to the concert-cave near Llucmajor for dinner and friendship and open singing.
11. March 2018, Sunday
In the morning you have the opportunity to take part in either one of the following options:
- Optional rehearsal for 3-day atelier (only available in a package)
- Optional morning discovery atelier 3/ Folk Songs from Mallorca
- Optional rehearsal own choir
- Optional church service
- Leisure time
Participants of the 3-day atelier have their general rehearsal in the afternoon.
Afterwards, the atelier concert with guest choir in Concert hall is performed.
All participants of RelaxSing Mallorca are invited as audience.
Dinner in hotel.
12. March 2018, Monday
Individual departures or extensions.
End of the festival.
Individual pre- and post- extension available on request.

RelaxSing Mallorca
Organised in cooperation between Elan Touristik, the European Choral Association and Moviment Coral Català

Attention- new dates! Core dates of the Festival March 8th (arrival day) to March 12th (departure day)
Individual extensions before and after possible!
Pre-extension
5. Mar
Monday

6. Mar
Tuesday

7. Mar
Wednesday

CORE DATES of the festival
Thursday, 8. March

Morning
Free time or individual rehearsals or
tourist packages/tours
Afternoon

E1:
Optional:
Optional
rehearsal
full-day
own choir
Island
Tour
preparing for
concert

free time beach etc.

free time beach etc.

FC 1: 16:30:
Frienship
Concert

Friday, 9. March
Topic: Valldemossa
A:
D1: Morning
3-day
Discovery
atelier
Atelier 1

Optional:
rehearsal
own choir

Saturday, 10. March

free time beach etc.

Topic: Palma de Mallorca
A:
D2: Morning
Optional:
3-day
Discovery
rehearsal
atelier
Atelier 2
own choir

Sunday, 11. March

free time beach etc.

E 2: Optional half-day preparing for free time excursion to
concert
beach etc.
Valldemossa
FC 2: 16:30:
Frienship
Concert

Post-extension as a group or individual
extensions
12. Mar
13. Mar
14. Mar
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Topic:
A:
3-day
atelier
A : General
Rehearsal

D3: Morning
Discovery
Atelier 3

Optional:
rehearsal
own choir

CS 2:
church
services

free time beach etc.

Free time or individual rehearsals or
tourist packages/tours

Free time - beach etc.

P: 16:30 - Excursion to Palma for everybody

C3: 16.30 Atelier concert with guest choirs in Paguera Concert Hall
- A (performing) + everbody (audience)

CS1: 19:00 - 19.25 - Palma Cathedral
Mass & max 2 songs - 1 local choir
19:30 - 19:50
Performance of D2 & 1 or 2 songs with all
C2: 20:30
Friendship Singing CAVE - with 1-2 songs from each
choir, Open Singing with all and 3-course-menu

20:00 Dinner in hotel

Evening
no programme

C1: 18:30 Welcome Concert
(Concert Hall) with some choirs - for
everybody (audience)
20:00 Dinner in hotel
(If this is not possible, we must have
dinner at 18.00 at the hotel with
welcome speeches)

Free evening
(Free singing in hotels)

22:30 - 23:00 busses leave cave

MAYBE afterwards:
In small hall of concert hall or in hotel: Final drinks

no programme

LEGEND
RelaxSing Mallorca is a modular, flexible festival that allows each participant to make a personal choice of musical and tourist programmes as well as free time
Optional Music programmes with Ateliers (workshops), for active singers (choirs, groups of singers or individual singers)
Participation in these programmes is included in the basic participation fee, and participants have to decide in advance in which offers they wish to participate
A

D1 - D3

Atelier with 3 morning rehearsals (9, 10 & 11/3) and a final concert (11/3)- if you sign up for this atelier, you have to attend all rehearsals and the concert
Theme: Baroque Pearls, conductor: Josep Cabré (FR/Cat-ES)
Morning discovery ateliers - you can choose to attend 1, 2 or 3 of these ateliers (if you are not attending atelier A)
Conductor: option: Elisenda Carrasco or Pep Prats (well-known in ECA-EC circles) and Xavier Pastrana (less well-known but also very good)
D1
9/3/18
Music by Chopin, arranged for choir - in addition participants can book the half-day excursion E2 in the afternoon to Valdemossa (where Chopin spent some time)
D2
10/3/18
Cant de la Sibyl.la - programme connected to the Cathedral of Palma de Mallorca, which all participants will visit in the afternoon, after a common excursion to Palma - see P
The songs learned in the morning will be performed in the Cathedral after the church service on Saturday late afternoon - see C2
D3
11/3/18
Folk Songs from Mallorca

Options to rehearse and sing with your own choir (for full choirs only)
FC 1 - FC 3
C2
CS2
rehearsals

Choirs can perform in "Friendship concerts" where at least 2 choirs from ideally 2 different countries, including in some concerts local choirs from Mallorca, will perform
All choirs can sing 1 or 2 songs during the "Friendship Singing" in the Concert Cave on Saturday, 10/3/18 / in addition all participants will join their voices for common "Open Singing"
Choirs can ask to perform in different churches during the services on Sunday, 11/3/18 in the morning
In order to prepare their performances, choirs can ask for rehearsal rooms and time

Open Singing (for everybody)
All participants are invited sing in the "Open Singing" spots with international, easy-to learn repertoire and the conductors of the Atelier A and the Morning Discoveries (-> D1-3)
Open Singing will be offered during the Welcome concert (-> C1) , the performance after the church service in the Cathedral of Palma (-> CS1) , the "Friendship Singing" in the Concert Cave (-> C2) and on the final evening
Options to listen to concerts (for everybody)
FC 1 - FC 3
C1
CS1
C2
C3

Participants are invited to liste to the Friendship concerts / if they do not perform in the concert themselves, they may travel on the festival buses (reserve in advance) or organise their own transportation
All participants are invited to a "Welcome Concert" on Thursday, 8/3/18, the first evening when everybody will have arrived
All participants are invited to attend the Church Service on Saturday, 10/3/18 in the evening and in the famous cathedral of Palma, including a performance of songs from the discovery - > see D2
Everybody is invited to the "Friendship Singing" in the Concert Cave on Saturday, 170/3/18 / and join voices with the other participants for a common "Open Singing"
Everybody is invited to the final concert of the 3-day-atelier on Sunday, 11/3/18 -> see A

Touristical Programme
P
E1 - E2

The basic participiation fee includes a tour to Palma de Mallorca on Saturday, 10/3/18, with time to visit the Old Town before the church service (see CS1)
In addition participants can book optional excursions (paying a supplement):
E1
Full-day Island Tour on Thursday, 8/3/18
E2
Tour to Valdemossa and Unesco Heritage Sierra Tramontaña on Friday, 9/3/18
Individual Tours
These tours can also be booked on other days - and it is possible to book other tours. -> For details contact Elan Touristik

Ateliers
The 3 Day Atelier – Atelier A:
Joan Cererols (400 anniversary) and other baroque pearls with Josep Cabré (FR-Catalonia)
Lead by one of best specialists on Iberian ancient music, participants will enjoy a twenty minutes
modular program for mixed voices with one central work in Latin by Joan Cererols and other motets
and villancicos in Latin and Spanish. The participants who chose this option will rehearse 3 hours
every morning on this program and perform it during a concert on Sunday afternoon/evening.
3 discover-sings short morning sessions - Discovery Ateliers:
Josep Vila i Casañas (ES-Catalonia), one of the most recognised choral conductors and composers in
Catalonia and Spain, will offer to the participants the opportunity to discover music connected with
the most popular places to visit in Mallorca. The participants can choose to attend one to three
discover-sing sessions. The three session will take place during the mornings for about 2 hours each.
The connected touristic highlights can be visited during the afternoon.
Chopin in Valldemosa - Atelier D 1 :
Newly commissioned choral arrangement of one of the most famous works by Chopin
Sibil·la Song in Palma's Cathedral - Atelier D 2 :
Sibil·la song (Masterpiece of the Oral and Intangible Heritage of Humanity by UNESCO) and one work
from Cathedral archive
Folk Songs - Atelier D 3 :
Two choral versions of the most wonderful folksongs of the island
Baltasar Bibiloni (*1936) La Dama de Mallorca (folksong)
Francesc Batle i Pons (*1933) Sor tomasseta (folksong)
Lluís Maria Millet (1906-1990) Vou, veri, vou (folksong)
Baltasar Bibiloni (*1936) Ton pare no té nas (folksong)
Josep Crivillé i Bargalló. (1947-2012) Hora Baixa (folksong)
Open Singing:
During the festival all the participants will have the oportunity to share, also with the local audience,
some sessions of Open Singing lead by Josep Vila i Casañas based on National and International easy
to learn choral songs.

Josep Cabré i Cercós
Josep Cabré, baritone, studied with Christopher
Schmidt and Kurt Widmer at the Schola Cantorum of
the Musik Akademie in Basel, Switzerland. He also
worked with Jordi Albareda in Barcelona, his home
town, and with Lise Arseguet in Paris.
For many years he was the core member of the most
prestigious ensembles specialized in early music
(Hesperion XX, Huelgas Ensemble, La Chapelle Royale,
Ensemble Organum, Ensemble Gilles Binchois,
Sequentia…) singing repertoires ranging from the Middle Ages to the Baroque. He is also collaborating
with the Daedalus ensemble (Geneva) and the organist Jean Charles Ablitzer.
Josep Cabré is the founder of the vocal quartet La Colombina, with whom he has been performing
worldwide and has made many records. He is often invited to teach specialised courses in various
institutions (universities in Mexico and Spain, Flanders Festival, Centre International les Chemins du
Baroque...). He teaches at Musikene, the Music Academy of the Basque Country, in San Sebastian, and
at the Conservatory in Perpignan.
He founded the Companyia Musical, ensemble specialized in the performance of Renaissance and
Baroque music, exploring less known musical heritage of plainchant and polyphony. He was the artistic
director of the Capilla Peñaflorida (San Sebastián) until 2009 and then the artistic director and
conductor of the Coral de Cámara de Pamplona (2009-2012). His intensive work on Hispanic
repertoires of the Renaissance and Baroque has resulted in numerous international performances and
recordings with both ensembles.

Josep Vila i Casañas
Conductor and Composer
He is one of the most recognised choral
conductors in Catalonia and Spain. His repertoire
covers the a cappella choral music of all ages as
well as the vocal-orchestral works from the
baroque period until today. He has been the main
conductor of many choirs like the Orfeó Català
and the Cor de Cambra del Palau de la Música in
Barcelona, the Spanish Radio Choir and Cor Lieder
Càmera, founded by himself on 1990.
As a chorus master, he has collaborated with the best conductors from over the world. Among them
Daniel Barenboim, Daniele Gatti, Simon Rattle, Gustavo Dudamel, Marc Minkowski, Jean-Christophe
Spinosi, Lorin Maazel, Helmuth Rilling and Franz Brüggen.
He is the author of a large catalogue of pieces for choirs both a cappella and with varied instrumental
accompaniment. Some of his more recent and successful compositions are the motet Salve Regina, the
cantata for orchestra, four soloists and choir Veni Creator Spiritus -first performed on May 2016 at the
Palau de la Música in Barcelona- and the Missa Sanctus-Benedictus for double chorus a cappella.
Since 2005 he is professor on choral conducting at the Music High School of Catalonia.

Music Programme
1. Welcome Concert - C 1
All participants are invited to a “Welcome Concert” on Thursday, 08/3/18, the first evening when
everybody will have arrived.

2. Rehearsals of Own Choir
In order to prepare their performances, choirs can ask for rehearsal rooms and time

3. Friendship Concerts FC 1 – FC 3, etc.
Choirs can perform in "Friendship concerts" where at least 2 choirs from ideally 2 different countries,
including in some concerts local choirs from Mallorca, will perform

4. Church Service
Palma Cathedral - CS 1
All participants are invited to attend the Church Service on Saturday, 10/3/18 in the evening in the
famous cathedral of Palma and perform songs from the discovery atelier D 2 - Cant de la Sibil·la.
Your Choirs Own Church Service - CS 2
Furthermore, choirs can ask to perform in catholic churches during the services on Sunday, 11/3/18
in the morning.

5. Concert Cave - C 2
All choirs can sing 1 or 2 songs during the "Friendship Singing" in the Concert Cave on Saturday,
10/3/18/. Additionally, all participants will join their voices for common "Open Singing"

6. Ateliers – A & D
3 Day Atelier - A
An atelier package with 3 morning rehearsals (9, 10 & 11/3) and a final concert C 3 (11/3) can be
booked.
Theme: Baroque Pearls, conductor: Josep Cabré (FR/Cat-ES)
Discovery ateliers, D1 – D3
Additionally, discovery ateliers are available which are connected to the corresponding excursion.
One discovery atelier (D1) has the theme ‘Music by Chopin’. In addition participants can book the
half-day excursion (E2) in the afternoon to Valdemossa, where Chopin spent some time.
At another discovery atelier (D2), the ‘Cant de la Sibil·la’ will be studied and performed in the
Cathedral of Palma de Mallorca, which all participants will visit in the afternoon, after a common
excursion to Palma.
The discovery atelier D3 presents some Folk Songs from Mallorca.

7. Open Singing
Choirs also have the opportunity to perform spontaneously during tours and excursions at public
locations. Open-singing / songbook with songs from Mallorca and Menorca & international
repertoire.

Venues
RelaxSing Mallorca - Concert Hall
Welcome Concert – ateliers – rehearsals
and one friendship concert
Central events like the welcome concert,
most of the ateliers and concerts will be
celebrated here. The hall is located close to
the three star hotel and can be reached
within 10 minutes by foot.

Friendship Concerts
We provide a variety of venues for concerts
all over the island.
Choirs can get together at "Friendship
concerts" where at least 2 choirs from ideally
2 different countries will perform, including
some concerts with local choirs from
Mallorca. Those friendship concerts will take
place in concert halls and churches all over
the island.

Sample of a “Concert Church”

Cathedral La Seo – Palma de
Mallorca – Cant de la Sibil·la
All participants are invited to attend the Church
Service on Saturday evening in the famous
cathedral of Palma, including a performance of
songs from the discovery atelier “Cant de la
Sibil·la”.

Concert Cave
All choirs can sing 1 or 2 songs during the
"Friendship Singing" in the Concert Cave on
Saturday. In addition all participants will join
their voices for common "Open Singing" in
between a 3-course menu.

Church Services
Choirs can ask to perform in different greater
and smaller churches during the services on
Sunday morning. Afterwards, songs can be
performed on demand.

Tourist Programme
Excursion E1:

Island Tour

The island tour leads through the mountains of the Sierra Tramuntana
before it reaches Soller. The fascinating valley of Soller is a circular
bay crowded by up to 1000 tall, green mountains. To get in contact
with a typical Majorcan small town, a walk through the city of Soller is
recommendable. About 2 km by bus, the Harbor Puerto Soller is
located. The journey will be continued after a stop with coffee break,
along the coastal street with magnificent panorama views of
mountains and ocean. Afterward, a serpentine road will lead to La
Calobra and Torrente de Parais, which is an unforgettable rocky and coastal landscape. While returning to the hotel,
the biggest place of pilgrimage of the Island, the monastery Lluch, will be visited, as well as Inca.

Fares incl. bus and tour guide: will be advised (min. number of participants: 30 people per bus).

Excursion E2:

Valldemossa

Discovery Tour to Valldemossa. This romantic mountain village hasn’t
changed its character for centuries and is located in a basin of the
Sierra Tramuntanam, not more than half an hour drive from the
island’s capital Palma. Possibility to stroll through nice little streets.
The only Saint of Mallorca, Catalina Thomás, was born in
Valldemossa. Her legendary history can be found on many buildings
in the village. The Carthusian monastery of Valldemossa gave shelter
to the French writer George Sand and her beloved Frédéric Chopin,
who lived here a winter long. George Sand described this place later
on as “the most beautiful place she ever stayed.” Many cafes invite to lingering. Also a try worth are the specialities
of this mountain village, a refreshing drink out of almonds, a kind of pastry from potatoes, or a hot chocolate.

Fares incl. bus and tour guide: will be advised (min. number of participants: 30 people per bus).

Excursion P:

Palma

Opportunity to explore Palma, the capital city of Mallorca, with a
guided tour or individual city walks. Numerous shops, the pittoresque
Old Town and cafes invite to rest. The transfer to Palma is included
in the package.

The Old Town offers a style-mixture of Spanish-Catalan and Arab
impressions. It is characterized by numerous narrow streets,
sometimes only connected by stairs. Therefore, it is mainly a car-free
zone, except of some driveways. Centre of the city is the Plaça Major.

Special sightseeing locations are i.a. de cathedral La Seu and the Royal Palace. Many mansions provide in this
lively atmosphere with their Atria an oasis of silence. The Llotja quarter is a masterpiece of bourgeois, gothic
architecture of Palma and former seat of sea trading exchange. Furthermore, Palma is a paradise for shopping…

Fares incl. bus and tour guide: will be advised (min. number of participants: 30 people per bus).

Hotel Example ‐ 3 Star ***
Location and Facilities
The Hotel is located in the area of Calviá, in
Paguera, with moderate temperatures and many
activities offered.
Within a five-minutes’ walk the boulevard of
Paguera can be reached, where shops, bars and
restaurants are set. Also the esplanade with view
on white beaches and crystal clear water is close.

The Hotel’s building is surrounded by a wide
garden. The children and adults can enjoy two
swimming pools or relax and drink cocktails on the
terrace. Inside is an indoor swimming pool
provided, as well as sauna facilities and a
conference room. Every guest has also the
opportunity to access Wi-Fi.

Gastronomy
International buffet-style cuisine with show cooking
In the buffet restaurant with show cooking the guest will be able to enjoy a large variety of hot and cold
international dishes, as well as themed dinners a few times per week. There is a children’s buffet for
youngest guests.

Accommodation
The main building contains of more than 200
rooms of which 28 are connected with a door, the
annexed building consist of more than 30
apartments.
The hotel rooms provide a separate bath and
include i.a. hair dryer, telephone, satellite TV, air
conditioning/ heating, safetybox for rental and
balcony.

The apartments in the annex include a bedroom, a bath, a
kitchenette and a living room with stretchable couch.

September 2016, subject to change

Hotel Example - 4 Star ****
Location: The hotel rises up above a crag overlooking
two extensive sandy beaches. The surrounding area
offers some restaurants, cafes and shops within a 500
meters walk.

Services and facilities: The lobby bears a 24h
Reception, a hall and a salon bar. Free parking slots
are offered as well as, Pool towels, WIFI and an
Internet corner, laundry service, a conference room
with TV, an indoor and an outdoor pool, Sauna,
Jacuzzi, fitness centre, massage, manicure and
pedicure and medical services.

Accommodation: The hotel complex includes 266
rooms in two buildings. The rooms obtain air
conditioning/ heating, furnished balcony or terrace,
fully equipped bathroom, access to WIFI, direct dial
telephone, Satellite TV with flat screen, safety box (for
charge), hairdryer and a mini-fridge

Gastronomy: The restaurant offers comprehensive
breakfast buffets and varied themed dinner buffets
with Mediterranean and International dishes.

September 2016, subject to change

Hotel Example - 4 Star **** Plus
Location: The in Illetas on a clifftop located hotel is
reachable from Palma within 8 km. A remarkable view
over the ocean and the bay of Palma can be enjoyed from
broad terraces in the neat garden.

Services and facilities: The Hotel bears comfortable
sitting rooms with open fireplaces, a conservatory with
bar, and sporting facilities like a heated pool, two tennis
courts, squash, crazy golf, table tennis, pool table,
volleyball, fitness-room, saunas, spa and beauty centre

Accommodation: All rooms obtain free High speed
wireless internet, minibar, electronic in-room safe (for
charge), sitting area, Tea & Coffee making facilities, HD led
TV´s with international channels, comfortable bathrobes
and slippers Hair-dryer, bathroom amenities, Bidet, airconditioning and a terrace or balcony. Nearly all rooms
have front sea views or partial sea views through the
subtropical gardens.

Gastronomy: A full English buffet breakfast awaits in the
winter- garden conservatory. In the elegant restaurant
the attentive staff serves delicious dishes for lunch and
dinner.

September 2016, subject to change

Accommodation Package and Extensions
-

4 overnight accommodation in the selected hotel
Accommodation in rooms with bathtub or shower and toilette, telephone, TV
Half board, beginning with dinner on the first day and breakfast on the fifth day
Use of meeting rooms for rehearsals of your choir
Piano or clavinova/keyboard in the meeting room
Supervision through RelaxSing Mallorca team in the hotel and within the events

Hotel

Package Price
rates per person

pre- and post-extension
per person/per night/halfboard

triple room

triple room

3-star-hotel

the main hotel
of the festival
and place to
meet everybody

€ 148,-

€ 37,-

double room € 156,-

double room € 39,-

single room

single room

€ 224,-

€ 56,-

quad room on request

4-star-hotel

on request

4-star-plus hotel

on request

rates based on march 03, 2017
Please note:
triple and quad rooms might not have three or four beds but two.
In same rooms there could be a sleeping sofa on request (before arrival).

Flights
Many flight opportunities are operated from various airlines and airports as non-stop flights
and transfer flights. Therefore, you can book the flights on your own. Elan Touristik will gladly
make an offer for special airlines and connections. Please do not hesitate to ask.

Bus & Ferry
Mallorca can also be reached easily by car, bus and ferry, for example are daily routes
operated between Barcelona or Valencia and Mallorca. For more information and schedules
please visit
https://www.balearia.com/en?lang=en
https://www.trasmediterranea.es/en/

Festival Package Only
-

Participation in the festival
Access to all concerts of the festival
An evening in the Concert Cave including 3-course-dinner, including transportation to and
from the Cave from/to hotels or meeting points in the area between Peguera and Palma
- An excursion to Palma de Mallorca including free entry to the Cathedral and transfer from
hotels or meeting points in the area between Peguera and Palma (min. 30 persons per
meeting Point)
- Participation in an Atelier (Workshop) for 1, 2 or 3 days (optional choice)
- Participation on a church service on Saturday in the cathedral.
- All scores needed for Ateliers and/or Open Singing
- The possibility to sing in a Friendship Concert with your choir
There are no reductions for people deciding not to attend a part of the programme!

Festival Package Price

Country Group 1
Country Group 2
Country Group 3

Direct
members
148,00 €
128,00 €
108,00 €

Indirect
members
168,00 €
148,00 €
128,00 €

nonmembers
188,00 €
168,00 €
148,00 €

Country Groups see below.

Flights
Many flight opportunities are operated from various airlines and airports as non-stop flights
and transfer flights. Therefore, you can book the flights on your own. Elan Touristik will gladly
make an offer for special airlines and connections. Please do not hesitate to ask.

Bus & Ferry
Mallorca can also be reached easily by car, bus and ferry, for example are daily routes
operated between Barcelona or Valencia and Mallorca. For more information and schedules
please visit
https://www.balearia.com/en?lang=en
https://www.trasmediterranea.es/en/

Country groups
The participation fee depends on your country of residence.

Country Group 1:
AT (Austria), AU (Australia), AW (Aruba), BE (Belgium), CA (Canada), CH (Switzerland), DE (Germany),
DK (Denmark), ES (Spain with autonomous regions), FI (Finland), FR (France with all overseas
departments), HK (China-Hong Kong), IE (Ireland), IL (Israel), IS (Iceland), IT (Italy with autonomous
regions), JP (Japan), KP (Korea), LI (Liechtenstein), LU (Luxembourg), NL (Netherlands), NO (Norway),
NZ (New Zealand), SE (Sweden), SG (Singapore), UK (United Kingdom), US (United States of America)

Country Group 2:
AR (Argentina), CG (Republic of Congo), CN (China), CO (Colombia), CY (Cyprus), CZ (Czech Republic),
EE (Estonia), GR (Greece), MT (Malta), PE (Peru), PL (Poland), PT (Portugal), SI (Slovenia), SK
(Slovakia), TW (China-Taiwan), ZA (South Africa) and all other overseas countries not mentioned in
country group 1

Country Group 3:
AL (Albania), AM (Armenia), BA (Bosnia-Herzegovina), BG (Bulgaria), BY (Belarus), GE (Georgia), HR
(Croatia), HU (Hungary), KZ (Kazakhstan), LT (Lithuania), LV (Latvia), MD (Moldova), MK (The Former
Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia), MNE (Montenegro), RO (Romania), RS (Serbia), RU (Russia), TR
(Turkey), UA (Ukraine)

Country Groups
The participation fee depends on your country of residence.

Country Group 1:
AT (Austria), AU (Australia), AW (Aruba), BE (Belgium), CA (Canada), CH (Switzerland), DE (Germany),
DK (Denmark), ES (Spain with autonomous regions), FI (Finland), FR (France with all overseas
departments), HK (China-Hong Kong), IE (Ireland), IL (Israel), IS (Iceland), IT (Italy with autonomous
regions), JP (Japan), KP (Korea), LI (Liechtenstein), LU (Luxembourg), NL (Netherlands), NO (Norway),
NZ (New Zealand), SE (Sweden), SG (Singapore), UK (United Kingdom), US (United States of America)

Country Group 2:
AR (Argentina), CG (Republic of Congo), CN (China), CO (Colombia), CY (Cyprus), CZ (Czech Republic),
EE (Estonia), GR (Greece), MT (Malta), PE (Peru), PL (Poland), PT (Portugal), SI (Slovenia), SK
(Slovakia), TW (China-Taiwan), ZA (South Africa) and all other overseas countries not mentioned in
country group 1

Country Group 3:
AL (Albania), AM (Armenia), BA (Bosnia-Herzegovina), BG (Bulgaria), BY (Belarus), GE (Georgia), HR
(Croatia), HU (Hungary), KZ (Kazakhstan), LT (Lithuania), LV (Latvia), MD (Moldova), MK (The Former
Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia), MNE (Montenegro), RO (Romania), RS (Serbia), RU (Russia), TR
(Turkey), UA (Ukraine)

Terms and Conditions
All applicants will receive an invoice after applying for the festival.
Account Information
The participation fee has to be paid after receiving an invoice to the following account:
IBAN: DE95 3955 0110 0000 6596 49 BIC: SDUEDE33XXX Account Owner: Elan Touristik GmbH
Applications will only become valid through the payment of the participation fee.

Cancellation Rules Festival Package Only
Sorry, but it is not possible to cancel your participation free of cost after 01. Sep. 2017
These cancellation rules apply, whichever is the reason for cancellation
It is recommended to participants to buy a travel insurance covering cancellation in case of illness etc.

Cancellation Rules Festival Package incl. Accommodation
Sorry, but it is not possible to cancel your participation free of cost after 01. Sep. 2017
In case of cancellations after 01. Step. 2017, participants will have to pay a cancellation fee of
EUR 50, - per person.
In case of cancellations until 35 days before the day of arrival, participants will have to pay 30% of the
full price, without refund.
In case of cancellations until 15 days before the day of arrival, participants will have to pay 50% of the
full price, without refund.
In case of cancellations until 1 day before the day of arrival, participants will have to pay 80% of the
full price, without refund.
These cancellation rules apply, whichever is the reason for cancellation
It is recommended to participants to buy a travel insurance covering cancellation in case of illness etc.

RelaxSing Mallorca - Application Form
Are you applying
As a choir – please go to Section A
As a group of individuals – please go to Section B
As an individual – please go to Section C

Section A: Application Form for Choirs
Name of the choir
Country
Name of the conductor
Contact mail of the conductor
If applicable:

Name of the Choir President
Contact mail for the Choir President

Official address of the choir (street, house number, postal code, city):
Name and mail-address of the main contact person for this travel
Telephone number of main contact person for this travel
Website of the choir
Number of persons travelling:
Among these, number of singers:
Distribution of singers to voices:
Sopranos

Altos

For statistical purposes:
Among the total of persons travelling:
Number of women:
Number of men:
Number of persons under 30:
Average age:

Tenors

Basses

Among the number of singers:
Number of women:
Number of men:
Number of persons under 30:
Average age:

Accompanying persons:
Conductor(s):
Manager(s):
Translator(s):
Pianist(s) or other instrumentalist(s):
Bus drivers staying in Mallorca:
Others:
Arrival and departure
We plan to arrive on (date):

at (time):

We plan to leave on (date):

at (time):

We have not decided yet,
It will depend on the possible programme and travel offers
We plan to travel by
We would like Elan Touristik to make us an offer for the air travel (minimum 15 persons)

Singing Activities
Concerts/Performances
We wish to sing with our choir in a Friendship Concert
We wish to perform in a church service on Sunday morning
We wish to sing 1 or 2 songs during the “Friendship Singing” in the
Concert Cave on Saturday evening
Our concert programme is
mostly secular (non-religious)
mostly sacred (religious)
mixed
We attach a proposal for a concert programme
We will send a proposal for a concert programme later
We attach a recording from the choir
OR: You can find a recording here (LINK):
Ateliers/Workshops
We wish to participate in the long, 3-day atelier “Baroque Jewels” (A)
OR:
We wish to participate in the short morning ateliers
to discover Music from Mallorca
D1: on Friday morning, Cant de la Sibil.la
AND/OR:
D2: on Saturday morning, Music by Chopin arranged for choirs
AND/OR:
D3: Folk Music from Mallorca
Accommodation and meals
We wish to book accommodation and meals through Elan Touristik
We need accommodation and meals for all participants indicated above under
“number of persons travelling”
OR:
We need accommodation and meals for

people

Among the packages offered, we choose:
Festival Package incl. Accommodation
Festival Package only
Tourist programme
We wish to book the following tourist programmes
Excursion E1: Full-day island tour on Thursday
Excursion E2: Afternoon tour to Valldemossa on Friday
(connected to the music studied in Discovery Atelier D2,
though it is possible to book the Atelier without the excursion
or the excursion without the atelier)
Excursion P: Afternoon excursion to Palma de Mallorca. Transfer to Palma
is included in the package price
Comments and questions:

Section B: Application Form for Groups of Individuals
Name of the group (as internal reference)
Country
Name and mail-address of the main contact person for this travel
Official contact address (street, house number, postal code, city):
Telephone number:
Number of persons travelling:
Among these, number of singers:
Distribution of singers to voices:
Sopranos

Altos

For statistical purposes:
Among the total of persons travelling:
Number of women:
Number of men:
Number of persons under 30:
Average age:

Tenors

Basses

Among the number of singers:
Number of women:
Number of men:
Number of persons under 30:
Average age:

Accompanying persons:
Conductor(s):
Manager(s):
Translator(s):
Pianist(s) or other instrumentalist(s):
Bus drivers staying in Mallorca:
Others:
Arrival and departure
We plan to arrive on (date):

at (time):

We plan to leave on (date):

at (time):

We have not decided yet,
It will depend on the possible programme and travel offers
We plan to travel by
We would like Elan Touristik to make us an offer for air travel (min. 15 persons)
Singing Activities
Concerts/Performances
We wish to sing with our choir in a Friendship Concert
We wish to perform in a church service on Sunday morning
We wish to sing 1 or 2 songs during the “Friendship Singing” in the
Concert Cave on Saturday evening
Our concert programme is
mostly secular (non-religious)
mostly sacred (religious)
mixed

We attach a proposal for a concert programme
We will send a proposal for a concert programme later
We attach a recording from the choir
OR: You can find a recording here (LINK):
Ateliers/Workshops
We wish to participate in the long, 3-day atelier “Baroque Jewels” (A)
OR:
We wish to participate in the short morning ateliers
to discover Music from Mallorca
D1: on Friday morning, Cant de la Sibil.la
AND/OR:
D2: on Saturday morning, Music by Chopin arranged for choirs
AND/OR:
D3: Folk Music from Mallorca
Accommodation and meals
We wish to book accommodation and meals through Elan Touristik
We need accommodation and meals for all participants indicated above under
“number of persons travelling”
OR:
We need accommodation and meals for

people

Among the packages offered, we choose:
Festival Package incl. Accommodation
Festival Package only
Tourist programme
We wish to book the following tourist programmes
Package E1: Full-day island tour on Thursday
Package E2: Afternoon tour to Valldemossa on Friday
(connected to the music studied in Discovery Atelier D2,
though it is possible to book the Atelier without the excursion
or the excursion without the atelier)
Excursion P: Afternoon excursion to Palma de Mallorca. Transfer to Palma
is included in the package price
Comments and questions:
Section C: Application form for individuals

Section C: Application Form for Individuals
Name of the individual:
Country
Mail-Address:
Official contact address (street, house number, postal code, city):
Telephone number:
About the person
I am
I sing

male

female

under 30

Soprano

Alto

I don’t sing

I am a conductor

30 or older

Tenor

Date of birth?

Bass

Arrival and departure
I plan to arrive on (date):

at (time):

I plan to leave on (date):

at (time):

I plan to travel by
Ateliers/Workshops
I wish to participate in the long, 3-day atelier “Baroque Jewels” (A)
OR:
I wish to participate in the short morning ateliers
to discover Music from Mallorca
D1: on Friday morning, Cant de la Sibil.la
AND/OR:
D2: on Saturday morning, Music by Chopin arranged for choirs
AND/OR:
D3: Folk Music from Mallorca
Accommodation and meals
I wish to book accommodation and meals through Elan Touristik
Among the packages offered, I choose:
Festival Package incl. Accommodation
Festival Package only
Tourist programme
I wish to book the following tourist programmes
Package E1: Full-day island tour on Thursday
Package E2: Afternoon tour to Valldemossa on Friday
(connected to the music studied in Discovery Atelier D2,
though it is possible to book the Atelier without the excursion
or the excursion without the atelier)
Excursion P: Afternoon excursion to Palma de Mallorca. Transfer to Palma
is included in the package price
Comments and questions:

Company Descriptions
European Choral Association – Europa Cantat
The European Choral Association - Europa Cantat (ECA-EC) is a non-profit association
gathering organisations, choirs and individuals active in the field of collective singing in Europe.
Through this network we are in contact with more than 2.5 million individuals in over 50
countries. The targets of our activities and events are the 37 million singers, conductors,
composers, managers and educators active in the field of collective singing in Europe.
Since 1963, our aims are to foster cooperation and mutual understanding between cultures,
nations and individuals across social and political borders, to promote collective singing as tool
for education and for community building and to represent the interests of the singing
community.

Moviment Coral Català (MCC)
Moviment Coral Català (MCC) is a confederation that groups several choral federations in
Catalonia since 1995. Its members presently are: Corals Joves de Catalunya, Federació
Catalana de Pueri Cantores, Federació de Cors de Clavé, Secretariat de Corals Infantils de
Catalunya (SCIC), Federació de Cors de Clavé de la Catalunya Nord, Agrupació de les
Comarques Gironines and Associació Musical de Mestres Directors – the last one as adhered
member.
Moviment Coral Català coordinates the above federations and ensures that the Catalan choral
world is represented in national and international organizations and official bodies.

Elan Touristik
Elan Touristik was founded in 1991 and organizes choir and concert tours all over the world.
Exploring foreign places and countries, create friendship concerts with public choirs, taking
part at a church service or spontaneous serenades – we are happy to operate a tailor-made
journey for all choirs of all sizes and demands.
Leading choirs from all over the world enjoy our services. The great amount of regular
customers shows our convincing concept and services.

RelaxSing Mallorca
RelaxSing Mallorca is a modular,
flexible festival that allows each
participant to make a personal
choice of musical and tourist
programmes as well as free time.
All participants should come to
Mallorca at least for the core dates
of the festival (arrival March 8th, departure March 12th). It is possible to
book additional dates before (Pre-extension) or after (Post-extension).
During the core dates choirs as well as individual singers have the
possibility to join a 3-day Atelier (March 9th to 11th), or 3 different Morning
Discovery Ateliers (on March 9th, March 10th and March 11th).
Complete choirs can sing in Friendship Concerts and/or in
church services. In addition all choirs can present themselves
during the Friendship Singing in the Concert Cave, combined
with a three-course meal and Open Singing. Everybody can
listen to a choice of concerts, join some Open Singing spots and
discover Palma de Mallorca during a common
excursion. Additional excursions can be booked individually.

